Abstract-Currently, people gain easy access to an increasingly diverse range of mobile devices such as personal digital assistants (PDAs), smart phones, and handheld computers. As dynamic content has become dominant on the fast-growing World Wide Web [24] , it is necessary to provide effective ways for the users to access such prevalent Web content in a mobile computing environment. During a course of browsing dynamic content on mobile devices, the requested content is first dynamically generated by remote Web server, then transmitted over a wireless network, and, finally, adapted for display on small screens. This leads to considerable latency and processing load on mobile devices. By integrating a novel Web content adaptation algorithm and an enhanced caching strategy, we propose an adaptive scheme called MobiDNA for serving dynamic content in a mobile computing environment. To validate the feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed MobiDNA system, we construct an experimental testbed to investigate its performance. Experimental results demonstrate that this scheme can effectively improve mobile dynamic content browsing, by improving Web content readability on small displays, decreasing mobile browsing latency, and reducing wireless bandwidth consumption.
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INTRODUCTION
N OWADAYS, mobile computing devices are becoming very popular in people's daily lives. Through such portable devices, the mobile users can easily access the World Wide Web (WWW) anytime and anywhere. As dynamic content becomes dominant on the Web [24] , it is highly essential to enable the mobile users to effectively browse such prevalent Web content on these devices. To let the mobile users really enjoy the convenience and ease of browsing dynamic content in a mobile computing environment, there still exist several hurdles to be crossed [17] . The main difficulties can be ascribed to three constrained factors on mobile devices, namely, limited bandwidth, small screen, and thin computing capacity:
. Limited network bandwidth will cause considerable latency for the mobile clients to access dynamic Web content as such content has to be dynamically generated by remote Web server and transmitted through limited wireless bandwidth to reach the mobile clients. . A small screen will degrade the content readability on mobile devices as current Web content is always designed with desktop PCs in mind [6] . . Additionally, thin computing capacity will further increase the browsing latency for the mobile clients. A number of studies have been carried out with varying foci concerning Web content adaptation for small displays or Web caching for content delivery. However, none of these existing approaches has comprehensively considered improving dynamic content access in a mobile computing environment. In this paper, we proposed an adaptive scheme called MobiDNA, aiming to comprehensively improve the dynamic content browsing experience for mobile users. By using fragment information widely available in dynamic Web content, we developed a novel content adaptation algorithm to improve Web content readability on small displays and designed an enhanced caching strategy to reduce the browsing latency for mobile clients.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents related work. Section 3 introduces a framework of the MobiDNA system. Section 4 presents the MobiDNA system implementation. Section 5 describes the experimental testbed, including the selection of a dynamic Web application (i.e., IBuySpy). In Section 6, we present the experimental results and corresponding analysis. Finally, we conclude this paper and introduce future work in Section 7.
RELATED WORK
There are a number of studies concerning various foci on Web content adaptation or dynamic content delivery. We look into these related works in the following sections.
Web Content Adaptation
As shown in Fig. 1 , the original Yahoo portal page (Fig. 1a) is too large to display on a Pocket PC device with a 240 Â 320 resolution (Fig. 1b) . In this case, the number of user interactions will be heavily increased to scroll through various parts of the page. To generate tailored display of large Web content on small devices, Su et al. [20] proposed a method that presents a thumbnail view for Web content, as shown in Fig. 1c . Although this presentation style allows users to easily access an overview of a large Web page on small screens, manual interactions like panning and scrolling are also largely required in a mobile browsing session, which are still difficult for the mobile users to browse.
To reduce resource consumption in a mobile computing environment, previous work [11] proposed a transcoding method that changes data quality in order for applications to use the minimum amount of energy when processing it. Nobel et al. [13] designed application-aware adaptations to retrieve and present data at varying degrees of fidelity for mobile clients. Apart from content quality adaptation, some studies [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] , [6] , [8] , [9] , [10] , [16] , [19] focused on Web page layout modification techniques to meet the restrained capability and limited bandwidth on mobile devices. The reauthoring technique [2] required Web pages to have sections and section headers, which, however, are rarely used in Web page authoring today because large manual maintenance efforts are needed. According to a previous study [9] , the Web page is reformatted on the basis of page annotation. However, this approach requires a practical solution to facilitate the creation of annotations for existing Web pages.
Although the content transcoding and page layout modification technologies can reduce wireless resource consumption, they change the original Web content quality or layout and do not consider improving Web content readability and interaction on small screens. In our work, we focus on developing a new and feasible content adaptation method to improve dynamic Web content readability and enhance user interaction on small-screen devices.
One significant method to increase Web content readability on small screens concerns extracting fine-grained blocks from large Web pages. Currently, the page segmentation technique has been widely used to segment large Web pages into small blocks that can fit into small displays. Yu et al. [23] proposed a vision-based page segmentation (VIPS) that makes use of page layout features such as font, color, and size, etc., which can efficiently keep related content within a page together while separating semantically different blocks from each other. However, the VIPS algorithm considers maintaining content integrity prior to generating tailored content display, consequently failing to ensure a tailored display of the segmented blocks on small screens. Based on a visual analysis of HTML elements, Chen et al. [6] presents a useful page splitting algorithm that can effectively partition large Web pages into a series of tailored content blocks. However, there are still several problems for these page segmentation techniques. First, it remains a great challenge to achieve satisfactory precision for page segmentation that is mainly based on a pure analysis of HTML elements. Second, mobile client latency will also be heavily increased by executing such content adaptation functionality, which is usually time-consuming, especially for mobile devices that are usually empowered with poor computing capacity.
Dynamic Content Caching
The caching strategy has been widely used to reduce bandwidth usage and accelerate dynamic content access in a mobile computing environment. Generally, the conventional page-level caching cannot function effectively for dynamic content, as a small change in a page will lead to renewed Web content generation and transmission. A number of new caching strategies [1] , [7] , [12] , [22] , [24] , [25] have been proposed. Among them, the fragment-level caching strategy has been proven to be the most practically effective. Commonly, the fragment units are widely available in dynamic Web content, which has been sufficiently demonstrated and verified in previous work [15] .
Conceptually, a fragment unit is a portion of a dynamic page that has a distinct theme or functionality and is distinguishable from other parts of the page [15] . In current fragment technologies like Edge Side Includes (ESI) [7] and Proxy+ [25] , dynamic Web content is encoded with markups indicating cacheable characteristics. Generally, the template of a dynamic page is designed to contain references to its included fragments. Each fragment is treated as a separate object in a dynamic page and has its own cache and access profile described in a configuration file. For instance, the content providers may want to cache the template of a page for several days or even several months, but only cache a particular fragment (e.g., a stock quote) for a matter of seconds or minutes. If a dynamic page is considered as an individual, its lifetime will be limited to the fastest changing fragment. Therefore, the page-level caching will be less useful because a page's cache lifetime is determined by the fastest changing fragment.
As for an example of a dynamic page comprising cacheable fragments, consider the dynamic page shown in Fig. 2 , which includes a template fragment and two content fragments. The template fragment usually consists of common elements of a page, such as the logo, navigation bars, and other "look and feel" elements. Generally, the content fragments represent dynamic subsections of the page, and each one has its own lifetime period. In the example, the cache lifetime of the template fragment is set to three months, while the lifetimes of the diary and news fragments are set to one day and two hours, respectively.
The advantages of the fragment-level schemes are obvious and have been conclusively demonstrated. A previous study [24] showed that about 2 $ 3 folds of latency reduction can be achieved and over 70 percent client Web requests can be processed from cache. This work has also investigated different offloading and caching options and concluded that simple augmentation at Web proxies enabled with fragment caching and page composition could achieve most of the benefits. Yuan et al. [25] developed an approach to enable fragment caching at Web proxies to speed up dynamic content delivery, which only requires simple modifications to existing Web applications.
However, in a mobile computing environment, mobile clients cannot benefit from fragment caching at proxy side because the download time of Web content in a mobile environment is determined by the last mile, i.e., the slow dial-up link for mobile devices to access the Web. Rabinovich et al. [14] proposed to push the well-known ESI [7] fragmentation scheme to the ultimate wireless network edge-the mobile client side-and its experimental results demonstrated that response time can be greatly speeded in this way. We found that only speeding up dynamic content delivery is still insufficient to reduce the dynamic content browsing latency in a mobile computing environment. The reason is that the Web content adaptation process usually required in the mobile client side will also cause considerable delay. However, this delay has not yet been considered for optimization.
As above, current approaches are mainly focusing on one limited aspect, while none of them has comprehensively considered improving dynamic Web content access in a mobile computing environment. In this paper, we introduce an adaptive scheme for serving dynamic content to the mobile users.
SYSTEM FRAMEWORK
This section presents the framework of the MobiDNA system. We first state the benefits by integrating the content adaptation and caching functionalities in our system to improve the overall performance. We then describe the content adaptation algorithm and the enhanced content caching strategy.
Integration of Web Content Adaptation and Caching
Currently, Web content is primarily designed with desktop PCs in mind, which is usually too large to display on the small screens of mobile devices. Although a number of studies have been conducted to improve Web content readability on small displays, none of them has taken dynamic content into special consideration. Consider a process of accessing dynamic content on a mobile device. First, the requested content is dynamically generated by a remote Web server and then transmitted over a wireless network to reach the mobile client. Second, content adaptation is employed to adapt Web content for small displays. This process comprises both network transfer and page adaptation, which greatly increase browsing latency for the mobile clients. Generally, content adaptation is used to improve Web content readability, and caching is used to speed up content delivery. Two such functionalities are always treated separately. However, we found that this separation will degrade the overall performance in a mobile computing environment:
1. As stated previously, current Web content segmentation methods are mainly based on a pure analysis of HTML elements to acquire content blocks. Consequently, the precision of a content structure analysis based on the HTML level is always challenging. Differing from static Web content, dynamic content usually includes fragment units [15] indicating page structure. However, such indicative fragment information in dynamic content has not been exploited for use in a content adaptation process. 2. Though fragment caching can reduce latency by decreasing data transmission, it is still insufficient to reduce mobile client latency since the additional Web content adaptation process also leads to considerable delay. If the caching functionality does not consider saving Web content adaptation results, the content adaptation process has to be repeatedly executed, which will still cause considerable latency and impose processing load for mobile client devices. Based on the drawbacks of separating content adaptation and caching functionalities, we propose an adaptive scheme called MobiDNA that integrates two functionalities by utilizing the widely available fragment information in dynamic content. In the following, we introduce a modified dynamic content adaptation algorithm and an enhanced content caching strategy. 
A Modified Web Content Adaptation Algorithm
Conventionally, a fragment is designed with a distinct theme and is distinguishable from the other parts of a dynamic page [15] . Consequently, one fragment is assumed to be an integrated content unit that indicates informative cues for Web page content structure. In light of this evidence, we develop a novel dynamic Web content adaptation algorithm by utilizing fragment information.
Before describing our Web content adaptation algorithm, we first introduce a new notation named semantic block, which is defined as a continuous content unit that does not include two or more fragments within its content scope. Accordingly, the template fragment of a dynamic page is usually not a semantic block as it always contains content fragments, while the content fragments (e.g., news and diary fragments in Fig. 2 ) are usually candidate semantic blocks. Specially, a continuous HTML unit that doesn't include any fragment is usually referred as a semantic block (e.g., the logo and navigation bar unit in Fig. 2 ).
We describe our modified content adaptation algorithm in two steps, namely, semantic block detection and semantic block partition. Fig. 3 presents an example for this algorithm that works on the dynamic page presented in Fig. 2 . First, all the semantic blocks are detected in a dynamic page based on the identification of fragment units (Fig. 2a) . Second, the detected semantic blocks are further analyzed to generate fine-grained tailored content blocks based on the HTML layout analysis (Fig. 2b) . We detail the two processing steps in the following.
Semantic block detection. We developed a simple yet effective algorithm for semantic blocks detection in dynamic content, which can be summarized in Fig. 4 . In the figure, is-sem-block() is a function to justify whether an HTML node T i is a semantic block according to the predefinition. If the node T i satisfies the condition specified by the predefinition, it is inserted into a semantic block set that is initialized as null. In this way, we can obtain a set of semantic blocks from a dynamic page. Note also that page decomposition in this level considers content integrity prior to tailored presentation on small displays. As a result, the generated semantic blocks cannot insure tailored display on small screens. We carry out the second step to partition semantic blocks into tailored blocks to fit into small displays.
Semantic block partition. We summarize the semantic block partition algorithm in Fig. 5 . As shown in the figure, fit-for-display() is a function to examine whether a semantic block fits into the small screen of a mobile device, and nochild-node() is a function to verify whether a semantic block contains children nodes for further splitting. Line 5 specifies that a semantic block does not need further splitting if the block itself fits into a small display or has no children nodes. If a semantic block does not meet this condition, its structure will be analyzed for further decomposition.
To further split semantic blocks into tailored blocks, we adopted the Web content adaptation algorithm [6] in our MobiDNA system, which was proven to be effective in Web page splitting based on HTML element analysis. In , the function SplitHTML() in line 7 represents a function that is implemented according to a previous study [6] , which identifies content blocks from the structure of a semantic block in an iterative manner. At the beginning, the the processed semantic block is regarded as a single content block. At each iteration, the content adaptation algorithm finds the best way to partition a content block into smaller ones. In this way, a set of content blocks will remain at the end of the process, which serves as the final result for semantic block splitting. Practically, we observed that semantic blocks generated in the first step of our algorithm are always de facto tailored blocks. Only a minority of detected semantic blocks require a further partition for generating tailored blocks on small displays, hence resulting in a significant reduction of time complexity of page adaptation. As shown in Fig. 6a , we present an example for the adapted result generated by our content adaptation algorithm. This figure displays the partition results for the homepage of the IBuySpy Web application. Specially, all the generated blocks labeled from 1 to 8 are actually the content fragments included by that page.
Representation style. There exist various styles to represent these generated tailored blocks on small screens [6] , such as single-subject and multisubject representation. Generally, single-subject representation is suitable for Web pages that contain the content of a particular topic, such as a news story on the BBC news site. Multisubject representation is more appropriate for the Web site containing multiple topics, such as the homepage of a site. In our approach, we adopted the multisubject representation to illustrate our content adaptation technique. In this case, a Web page is organized into a two-level hierarchy, which presents a global thumbnail overview at the top level that contains index to detailed tailored blocks at the bottom level. Fig. 6b presents an example for the representation style used in the MobiDNA system. This figure shows the adapted result of the IBuySpy homepage on a Compaq Pocket PC with a display resolution of 240 Â 320. When a user clicks a tailored block (the left part in Fig. 6b) on the top-level thumbnail, the window is navigated to its detailed content (the right part in Fig. 6c ), which fits well into the small screen on the Pocket PC device. Furthermore, the user can freely use the back and forward buttons to switch between the top-level thumbnail overview and the bottomlevel block to browse the content detail of each block.
An Enhanced Fragment Caching Strategy
Generally, in fragment caching strategy, the original content of a fragment is saved to cache for releasing the transmission load in the late requests and reducing the accessible latency for end users. However, as we stated above, in the mobile computing environment, only caching the original fragment content is not sufficient for reducing the latency caused by the additional content adaptation process on mobile devices.
To reduce the mobile client latency of accessing adapted dynamic content, we design an enhanced fragment caching strategy that is featured by saving the adapted content instead of the original content to cache. By directly fetching the adapted content of validated fragments stored in cache, this new caching strategy is capable of saving both the transmission and adaptation costs.
In our case, we save the adapted result of dynamic content to cache by adding additional markups that identify the tailored blocks generated by our adaptation algorithm. In Fig. 7 , we present an example for the cached content of the template fragment that displays in Fig. 2 . As shown in Fig. 7a , the template includes an indicative markup < block1=> that points to the tailored block labeled block1, and two fragment markups that indicate two fragments labeled frag1 and frag2. In Fig. 7b , the fragment frag1 contains two markups that represent two tailored blocks labeled block2 and block3. In this way, all the tailored blocks generated by our content adaptation algorithm can be directly acquired by identifying these predefined markups. As a result, our method can reduce the repeated processing effort and browsing latency.
Summarization
As shown in Fig. 7 , through an iterative manner that starts from the template fragment of a dynamic page, all cached tailored blocks can be identified through the predefined markups, which indicate the tailored blocks previously generated by our algorithm. In our case, only the invalidated or changed fragments in a dynamic page need to be renewedly processed, while tailored blocks of cached fragments can be directly identified without the renewed content processing or analysis effort.
In comparison with the existing Web content adaptation techniques, our approach is characterized as two aspects. First, fragment information widely available in dynamic content is exploited for use in Web content structure analysis instead of pure HTML analysis, which is beneficial to improve the accuracy of Web content structure analysis. Second, the adapted content version saved in cache can be easily analyzed to identify tailored blocks, which can avoid repeated transmission and processing of cached fragments, consequently resulting in a significant reduction of time complexity and processing load. Our experiments verified that this content adaptation method can effectively improve content readability on small screens and help reducing mobile client latency.
SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION
This section presents the MobiDNA system implementation. We first discuss different deployment options and conclude that mobile client side deployment can achieve the best performance. We then describe the workflow of the client-side implementation.
Deployment Options
As pointed by previous work [14] , there are a number of possibilities to deploy fragment caching, such as Web server, network edge server, or client side. In the following, we look into these three options for deploying our MobiDNA system.
The most common way is to deploy the system at the Web server. In this case, the Web server responds with an adapted version of dynamic content to the mobile clients. Thus, with the adapted content version in cache, the Web server can avoid dynamic content generation and adaptation of the unchanged fragments. However, the outbound traffic from the Web server to the mobile clients has not been reduced since the entire Web content has to be transmitted over a wireless network. As a result, the mobile client latency cannot be reduced. Moreover, the Web server load will be heavily increased by this additional content adaptation service.
The second possibility is to deploy the MobiDNA system at network edge server that resides close to the client side. Generally, this scheme is significantly useful for reducing content delivery when the edge server is enabled with the quality transcoding functionality to meet the client-side capacities. In our case, the edge server is assumed to be capable of assembling a dynamic page by combining cached and changed fragments, and adapting the page as a tailored version to serve the mobile clients. This scheme can save the bandwidth usage for the link from the Web server to the edge server and also can lighten the Web server load. However, in a mobile computing environment, the access to Web content can hardly be accelerated in this case, because the main bottleneck of Web content delivery in a wireless network lies in the last mile, i.e., the slow dial-up link that connects mobile devices to Internet [14] . Additionally, the security issue also becomes a concern in this case, since the edge server is empowered with the ability of substituting or modifying the original content downloaded from content providers.
Furthermore, both the Web server and the edge server options may lead to cache explosion problem, because various characteristics of heterogeneous client devices (i.e., screen size) may result in different cache versions even for the identical Web content. For example, desktop PC and PDA acquire various responses from the Web servers for the same fragment or page. Therefore, the Web server or edge server needs to store various tailored versions in the cache to meet the different client characteristics. This will explosively increase the cache storage volume especially with the fastgrowing types of heterogeneous computing devices. Additionally, the Web server or edge server should be implemented to be aware of client capacities for providing an appropriate adapted cache content version.
Therefore, similarly to a previous study [14] , to better serve the mobile clients, we deploy our adaptive MobiDNA system at the real network edge, i.e., the mobile client side. In this case, mobile clients only request and download invalidated fragments, which are combined with local cached fragments to assemble an entire page. The page is handled by our modified content adaptation method, which can generate a tailored display to the mobile users. Moreover, the adapted content of these invalidated fragments are saved to client cache.
Although this client-side deployment scheme causes additional resource consumption on mobile devices (e.g., CPU, memory, and battery power), we think it is worthy as it can effectively improve content readability and reduce user latency for dynamic content access in a mobile computing environment. As we will see in our experiments shown in Section 6, the additional overhead caused by the MobiDNA on the mobile clients can be effectively offset by the reduction of transfer time and bandwidth consumption. To our knowledge, deploying the MobiDNA scheme at the mobile client side can achieve at least three main advantages:
. Wireless bandwidth and mobile client latency can be greatly reduced because less Web data is transmitted over the last mile in a wireless network. . Cache explosion can be effectively avoided because adapted content cache versions in one mobile device are always fixed for the identical Web content. . The edge server commonly used for speeding up dynamic content delivery is not a required facility, resulting in a significant reduction of network deployment complexity.
Client-Side Implementation
In this section, we detail the MobiDNA implementation in the mobile client side. The system should be able to request the invalidated fragments instead of the whole dynamic content, assemble all fragments to assemble an entire page, and adapt the page as a tailored presentation on small screens. As shown in Fig. 8 , the workflow can be formulated as: a. A complete tailored display is presented to the mobile user. b. Simultaneously, the adapted content of downloaded fragments are saved to cache. Practically, we implemented a browser application capable of MobiDNA functionality, which was tuned to 240 Â 320 in size. We set cache storage to 4MB, which is automatically maintained by the most used least-recentlyused (LRU) strategy. Moreover, we provided this client cache with convenient APIs for write and read access.
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
To validate the practicality of the MobiDNA system, we selected the IBuySpy application as a test benchmark and constructed an experimental testbed for system evaluation.
The IBuySpy Benchmark
Logically, most of the dynamic Web applications today can be roughly partitioned into three tiers in architecture: presentation, business logic, and back-end database. Whether the users create an application for conducting online commerce or accessing data in legacy systems, etc., the design always follows such a three-tier architecture.
We select a typical three-tier Microsoft.Net application, i.e., IBuySpy, as a benchmark. Web sites like this are among the most common dynamic applications on the Web. It is a representative dynamic Web application and contains pages with complicated modular HTML structure. The IBuySpy application is implemented by ASP.Net, and its source code is available in [21] . We look at the portal page of the IBuySpy application as an example for illustrating the interaction between the three tiers of the IBuySpy application in Fig. 9 . The presentation tier communicates with client browsers directly. It contains Web Forms pages (aspx files), Web Forms user controls (ascx files), and their code-behind classes. Web Forms pages represent dynamic pages, and Web Forms user controls represent independent content units (i.e., fragments) of Web Forms. When a request arrives, the specified Web Forms page and Web Forms user controls are dynamically loaded. The objects in the business logic tier accept invocations from the presentation tier. The database tier consists of application data and stored procedures. Using the ASP.Net fragment technology [25] , the fragments in the IBuySpy application can be marked automatically by simply overriding two basic classes in IBuySpy namespace, namely, Page and UserControl. Fig. 10 shows the experimental testbed we used for our experiments. The network testbed consists of a client machine, an edge server, 1 and a Web server. In the testbed, we used a low-performance desktop PC to simulate a mobile computing device, and Shunrasoftware [18] as an emulator to simulate a wireless network. This simulated wireless network was used to enable flexible experimentation settings with different network characteristics in our study. 1. Here, we still adopted an edge server to keep aligned with the real wireless network case, although the edge server is not a required facility for our system.
Experimental Testbed Construction
As shown in Table 1 , we adopted two server machines with sufficient power so that they never become processing bottlenecks in test runs. We deploy the IBuySpy application on the Web server to provide dynamic content for the client side. The adopted Web server is a powerful machine with an Intel Xeon 3.06GHz CPU and 2GB RAM that runs the Microsoft Windows Server 2003 operation system. The database that supports the IBuySpy backend data operation is SQL Server 2000, and Microsoft Internet Information Service (IIS6.0) is used to publish the IBuySpy service. The edge server is also a powerful machine with an Intel Xeon 2GHz CPU, 80GB disk SCSI disk, and 1GB RAM memory.
The simulated client system is summarized in Table 2 . The adopted client desktop PC is quite modest by current desktop PC performance standards, and its configuration was selected to simulate a modern PDA device. Generally, a simulated machine should satisfy several restrained conditions in mobile devices like limited bandwidth, small display, and thin-computing capacity. The configuration of this simulated machine refers to Compaq iPAQ 3830/ 3850 Pocket PC, a popular and representative PDA. To simulate the small display size of a PDA, we tuned the client browser window to 240 Â 320 in size.
For simplicity and good network performance, the testbed was configured using 100BaseT full duplex switched network connections between all wired machines. The client is also connected to the edge server through a 100Mbps Ethernet switch. In order to avoid contentions between client-edge communication and edge-server communication, two network adapters are installed on the edge server machine. The two portions of traffic will go through different network adapters and switches. Furthermore, the added latency of routing through the machines was neglected practically. Because all tests with the network were conducted within a limited physical scope, we considered the amount of packet loss to be negligible in our experiments.
To provide similar network conditions in a wireless environment, we used a network emulator to limit the accessible bandwidth and specify network latency for the client machine. Cloud [18] is a minor and effective software to control bandwidth limitation and network latency, which was deployed in an edge server and only imposes minor additional loads. As the experimental testbed is prepared, we set out to estimate the effects of the proposed MobiDNA system.
PERFORMANCE STUDIES
To evaluate the effectiveness of our MobiDNA scheme, we carried out experiments over two typical wireless networks (25kpbs and 56kpbs
2 ) under three latencies set by Cloud (500, 2,000, and 5,000 ms). Every time a request is started from the client, it travels through the delayed link and so does its response. Therefore, the response time is always influenced by the network latency.
We built a general browsing sequence in the IBuySpy site, which corresponds to a typical user browsing pattern for such Web applications. In Table 3 , we present the size and the number of the included fragment for each dynamic page in this sequence. We developed a program that runs on the client machine to simulate a client Web browser for accessing dynamic content. The actual behavior of the program is controlled by a test script. In each test, the program repeats the following steps until the test duration is over. First, it opens a persistent HTTP connection to the Web server. Second, it starts a request of dynamic content to the Web server. Third, after receiving the response and adapting the page for a tailored display, it waits for some thinking time (60 milliseconds in our tests) and chooses the next request and so forth. If the program chooses to exit, it stops sending requests and closes the connection. In a traditional page-level caching strategy, the cache hit ratio (CHR) is widely adopted for evaluation, which is defined as the ratio of the number of pages found in cache and the total pages requested. However, CHR is no longer a valid criterion for fragment-level caching, in which the Fragment Cache Hit Ratio (FCHR) is used instead. FCHR is defined as the ratio of the number of fragments validated in the cache and the total fragments in all the pages requested.
In the following, we first provide the comparison of response time in three different deployment options. Second, we investigate the reduction of the mobile client latency with the MobiDNA system. Third, we present the network bandwidth reduction in the MobiDNA system. Finally, we conduct a user study to investigate the Web content readability in our MobiDNA system.
Comparison of Deployment Options
As has been described in Section 4.1, there exist three possibilities to deploy the MobiDNA system: Web server, edge server, and client side. In the following, we look into the response time of accessing the dynamic pages shown in Table 3 under these three deployment options. Fig. 11 shows the average response time versus various latencies in the two network bandwidths. In this experiment, we tuned the fragment cache hit ratio to 60 percent for requesting dynamic Web pages in the IBuySpy site. This figure demonstrated that the response time of the deployments on the Web server and edge server are in the similar level, which are much higher than that of the client side. The reason is evident that the response time of downloading Web content is determined by the last mile link in the wireless network.
As we have expected, the client-side deployment can achieve the most significant reduction of response time, since less data needs to be transferred on the last mile in the wireless network, while the other two schemes do not save the last mile traffic. In the example, the client-side scheme has achieved about two times the response time reduction compared to the other two schemes. This experiment verifies the analysis we presented in Section 4.1, that the client-side deployment of our system can achieve the best performance in a mobile computing environment.
However, some may argue that the additional download of fragment markups and dynamic page composition at the mobile client side would increase latency, especially when the client accesses the page for the first time and, hence, no fragments are validated in cache. Practically, this experiment shows that this overhead can be effectively offset.
Latency Optimization
The client latency is a very important factor that has a key impact on users' Web browsing experience, which becomes especially important in a mobile computing environment due to the limited accessible bandwidth and constrained computing capacity on mobile devices.
Different from desktop PCs in which the display time of Web browsing is mainly caused by network transmission, the mobile browsing latency comprises both the delays caused by network transmission and Web content adaptation. Therefore, pure caching of original content does not suffice to reduce the latency for mobile clients, since content adaptation also causes considerable delay.
We carried out experiments to compare the client latency in three approaches. They are: 1) common cases in which no Web content is saved for cache (common), 2) the fragment caching strategy that is deployed in the mobile client side (caching), and 3) the adapted content caching approach in the MobiDNA system (MobiDNA). Fig. 12 displays the mobile client browsing latency under 25kpbs and 56kbps bandwidths in various FCHR values.
It is not a surprise to find that a higher FCHR results in a higher level of latency reduction for both fragment caching and MobiDNA. Furthermore, it can also be seen from the figures that, even with the same case of FCHR, our enhanced caching can achieve more latency reduction than the fragment caching strategy. The reason is clear that the MobiDNA system can save both content adaptation and network transmission costs, while only network transmission can be saved in the fragment caching strategy. Moreover, the results also demonstrate that, with the increase of FCHR, the reduction of display time of the MobiDNA system is more pronounced versus the fragment caching strategy. These results clearly indicate the effectiveness of the latency optimization achieved by the MobiDNA system.
Bandwidth Reduction
Similarly to the fragment caching strategy, MobiDNA can reduce the network transfer load. This experiment was conducted to validate the reduction of network load through the MobiDNA system. We present the transmission bytes by varying FCHR values in Fig. 13 . Note that two cases labeled "with markup" and "without markup" in the figure are distinguished by whether to count the fragment markup bytes in network transfer stream. This setting is designed to explore the additional traffic load that the fragment markups actually cause on the network. The result is straightforward: The higher FCHR can lead to a higher reduction of bandwidth consumption. Furthermore, this benefit is more pronounced when FCHR gets higher.
The bandwidth reduction in the MobiDNA system should be in proportion to the FCHR generally. However, we found that the actual saving of transmitted bytes in practice is slightly lower than FCHR. We ascribe the reason to the extra bandwidth consumed by the fragment markups carried by responses. We estimate that this adds about 200 bytes for each fragment that is invalidated in the client cache. However, the slight additional overload caused by the fragment markups can be effectively offset by the saved bytes through our approach.
User Study
One of the significant effects of the MobiDNA system is its improvement of dynamic content readability on the small displays of mobile devices. Judging Web content readability is a subjective task. One way to obtain statistically meaningful results is to average the judgments of different users. We carried out a user study to explore the dynamic content readability on small displays with various display styles.
Different display styles. In this test, we compare three display styles of Web content on small screens. They are: 1) original presentation without Web page adaptation (common), 2) adapted display through page adaptation based on pure HTML analysis (adaptation) [6] , and 3) the adapted display generated by the MobiDNA system. Specially, Fig. 14 presents an example for previous adaptation work [6] . Compared to the MobiDNA system (Fig. 6a) , this result fails to maintain information integrity of the content fragments. For example, blocks 3 and 4 are split separately, while they actually constitute an integral fragment. The same problem also occurs with blocks 5 and 6. Additionally, blocks 1 and 2 are too large to display on small screens, which both require further partitioning. As this method does not use fragments for dynamic Web page structure analysis, its adaptation may result in inaccuracy.
User study setting. Our study involved 10 participants comprising six males and four females. All the testers were computer science graduate students who were skillful Web users and were familiar with operations on PDA or Smart Phone. All the participants never had any knowledge of the MobiDNA previously.
The participants were first asked to browse Web pages using a small browser of a 240 Â 320 window size. All the subjects felt the readability was poor and raised the common need for improving Web content readability on small displays. The subjects were then presented an easy instruction on how to operate in the MobiDNA system. We asked the users to browse Web pages over a course of 15 minutes. This exercise would help users get familiar with the MobiDNA operations. We asked the testers to do evaluations which reflect the readability of Web content in various display styles. The users gave their feedback toward these styles based on a simple rating principle ranging from 1 to 5, which reflects how "pleased" the user was with display result:
. The highest level 5 means that content readability is very good and allows users to easily browse Web content on a small display without much manual effort. . The middle level 3 means that Web content readability is ordinary and generally does not improve or impair Web content reading on a small display. . The lowest level 1 means that content readability is very poor and causes a serious browsing problem or information loss on a small display. All the users were left to decide on the rating level of each display style. The order was varied for different subjects for each dynamic page: Five users were given the order of "common, adaptation, MobiDNA" and the other five saw the display results in an order of "common, MobiDNA, adaptation." This balanced ordering could allow the subjects to use adaptation and MobiDNA equally, consequently removing the bias of use evaluations of different display styles among users.
User study result. In total, we collected 121 evaluations for each display style on the pages in IBuySpy, averaging about 12 pages per user. In Table 4 , we present the average rating score for each display style. On average, the adapted result generated by MobiDNA receives the highest score, i.e., 3.50. Generally, the readability of the original page display on small screens was poorly rated by users with the lowest score, indicating that it is very necessary to adapt Web content for improved readability on mobile devices. This result verified that the MobiDNA's dynamic content adaptation algorithm is more effective by utilizing fragment information than the general page adaptation algorithm based on HTML layout analysis. Furthermore, we noticed that the average rating score of the readability on our MobiDNA system was less than 4.0, a reasonable level of satisfaction, reminding us to further improve our method for generating higher quality Web content readability on small screens.
CONCLUSIONS
Based on the pervasiveness of mobile devices and their easy access to the dynamic content on the Web, in this paper, we proposed an adaptive scheme called MobiDNA for serving dynamic Web content in a mobile computing environment. First, dynamic content is adapted for small displays through a modified content adaptation algorithm by utilizing fragment information. Second, the adapted content is saved to the mobile client cache for reducing network transmission and Web content adaptation costs. We provided detailed implementation for the MobiDNA solution and constructed an experimental testbed to evaluate its performance. The experiments showed that our approach For future work, we are planning to improve our system in three directions. First, we will integrate the fragment identification technology into the MobiDNA system that allows the MobiDNA to automatically identify fragments in dynamic Web content. This will enable the MobiDNA to be independent of any specific fragment technology, hence allowing for a scalable use in the heterogeneous Web. Second, we consider integrating the transcoding technology to compress Web content quality, which is believed to be able to further reduce content delivery in a mobile computing environment. Third, with the satisfactory results in our experiments, we will incorporate the MobiDNA scheme into real Web browser applications on mobile computing devices, such as Pocket Internet Explorer on the Pocket PC device. He has published five book chapters and more than 100 international journal and conference papers. He is a senior member of the IEEE.
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